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Last Saturday, the UND Well-
ness Center was filled with sword 
combat as the UND Fencing Club 
hosted the second annual Winter is 
Coming Fencing Tournament. 
This event was open to every-
one and no membership of any 
kind was required to play in the 
tournament. Throughout the day, 
the UND Fencing Club had from 
Fargo, Moorhead and North Da-
kota State University participating 
in the event. In addition, several 
students from the KIN 105B Be-
ginning Fencing class were in at-
tendance.
UND Fencing Club adviser 
Clay Willoughby was the chief or-
ganizer for this weekend’s event and 
intended for students to gain a bet-
ter understanding of the sport dur-
ing their time at the tournament.
“The goal of this tournament 
is for students to gain experience 
and to have fun,” Willoughby said. 
The fencing tournament certainly 
offered a unique opportunity for 
students to practice their skills as 
the tournament hosted events in 
unsanctioned mixed epee and un-
sanctioned mixed foil.
While some students came to 
the tournament with more experi-
ence, some students were only just 
beginners. 
“Some experience was of course 
needed to participate in this event, 
but some students from the fenc-
ing class have only been fencing for 
eight weeks,” Willoughby said.
The restricted experience for 
some fencers didn’t seem to be an 
issue as all the fencers in attendance 
seemed to be having fun while 
sharpening up their skills. 
“This event is practice for the 
more experience fencers, experience 
for the less experienced fencers and 
fun for all,” Willoughby said.
Between the matches, Wil-
loughby said his favorite part of the 
event was letting students gain more 
experience with fencing. 
“I enjoy getting people exposed 
to the sport of fencing, it is the only 
sport I’m aware of that anyone, 
from 8 to 80+ can participate in,” 
Willoughby said. “I hope those who 
attended were able to learn more 
about the sport and competition of 
fencing.” 
After the event is over, the club 
hopes to gain more student atten-
tion. 
If students are interested in 
fencing, Willoughby encourages 
students to attend a club meeting 
for a chance to fence firsthand. 
The Fencing Club is one of 
the oldest student organizations 
at UND and teaches several styles 
such as French foil and epee, Span-
ish rapier, and Hungarian sabre. 
“We are a fun organization 
open to all levels of experience,” 
Willoughby said.
Photo by Nick Nelson/The Dakota Student
Clay Willoughby and Quinn Shynkaruk duel on Saturday at the UND Wellness Center.
Amanda Hefner is a staff writer for 
The Dakota Student. 










The UND College of Business 
and Public Administration hosted 
the 2015 Mellem Business Sympo-
sium Wednesday. 
The Mellem Business Sympo-
sium is designed to help students of 
the university learn necessary skills 
to succeed in business, government 
and society. It also discusses timely 
business topics with regional busi-
ness and community leaders. 
This year’s symposium focused 
on the emerging unmanned air-
craft systems industry. It consisted 
of a luncheon, followed by two 
afternoon panels discussing the 
current and future states of the in-
dustry.
The first panel, moderated 
by Rick Thomas, Red River Val-
ley Strategic Alliance program 
manager of Northrop Grumman, 
discussed the future of the UAS 
industry and Operations in North 
Dakota. The panelists consisted of 
UND takes back the night
Journey Gontjes
The Dakota Student
More than 100 people turned 
out Oct. 15 to raise awareness for do-
mestic violence prevention at UND.
Attendees of the Take Back the 
Night Rally sat amid T-shirts strung 
on cords in the Memorial Union 
Ballroom as part of the Clothesline 
Project exhibit on campus this past 
week.
October is Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month, and the Take Back 
the Night Rally is put on every year 
to educate people about the issues 
surrounding domestic violence. 
In 2014, 5,181 incidents of do-
mestic violence were reported to cri-
sis intervention centers in North Da-
kota, and at least 4,228 children were 
directly impacted by these incidents.
 The Clothesline Project be-
gan 20 years ago with only 14 
people attending the ceremony. It 
is an annual display of T-shirts and 
shawls,decorated by survivors of vio-
lence or by the loved ones of victims 
lost. The display featured different 
colored shirts hung up on clothes-
lines spanning the entire room. There 
are six colors of shirts, ranging from 
white, symbolizing those who have 
died, to red, which signifies children 
who have witnessed violence in their 
homes.
There were audible reminders of 
domestic violence that were playing 
during the Clothesline Project dis-
play. A gong signified a women being 
battered, a whistle signifies a reported 
rape and a bell is rung to indicate 
that a women has died as a result of 
personal violence. In the U.S. alone, 
a woman is killed every 10 to 12 min-
utes, according to statistics provided 
by the Clothesline Project.
The Take Back the Night Rally 
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Attendees at the Take Back the Night rally listen to speaker Amy Lee Peine.
- Students and community members rally to stop violence against women

































> The Dakota Student reserves 
the copyright privilege for all 
stories written and published by 
the staff. Permission must be 
given by the Editor to reprint any 
article, cartoon, photograph or 
part thereof.
> The Dakota Student is a 
student-operated newspaper 
published by the University of 
North Dakota.
> Opinions expressed in this 
publication are not necessarily 
those of UND or the administra-
tion, faculty, staff or student 
body of UND.
> The Dakota Student is pub-
lished every Tuesday and Friday 
during the academic year except 
during holidays, vacation breaks 
and exam periods. 
> The Dakota Student is printed 
at Morgan Printing in Grafton, 
N.D., on FFC Certified paper 
using soy-based inks.
> The Dakota Student welcomes 
feedback regarding articles and 
photographs, and prints cor-
rections for articles containing 
factual errors.
All  staff members 
can be contacted 
at their email 
addresses, at 
701.777.2678 or in 
Memorial Union 
room 8. Mail can 
be sent to 2901 
University Ave., 
Grand Forks, ND 
58203
The first panel, moderated 
by Rick Thomas, Red River Val-
ley Strategic Alliance program 
manager of Northrop Grumman, 
discussed the future of the UAS 
industry and operations in North 
Dakota. 
The panelists consisted of 
Robert Beckland, executive direc-
tor of Northern Plains UAS Test 
Site, Terry Sando, Grand Forks 
Region Economic Development 
Corporation UAS sector senior 
manager, George Guerra, re-
tired HALE enterprise vice presi-
dent for strategic ventures with 
Northrop Grumman and Brian 
Opp, manager of aerospace busi-
ness development for the North 
Dakota Department of Com-
merce. 
Panelists discussed the UAS 
industry’s recent growth in North 
Dakota. Industries that utilize 
unmanned aircraft include agri-
culture, law enforcement, real es-
tate, energy and even emergency 
response. 
Opp spoke about how North 
Dakota is attractive to the UAS 
industry due to the financial as-
sistance it provides to UAS com-
panies as well as the ability for 
companies to test and develop un-
manned aircraft. 
Panelists also discussed job op-
portunities in the rapidly growing 
industry. They expect smaller un-
manned aircraft to become more 
widely used as development in the 
industry progresses. 
When discussing how the 
industry has changed, Guerra 
spoke about how the use of UAS 
technology has expanded into 
commercial industries with sig-
nificant growth such as emergency 
response and agricultural applica-
tions.
The second panel, moder-
ated by Tom Kenville of the UND 
Center for Innovation, discussed 
the future impact the UAS indus-
try could have on the state and 
country as a whole. 
Panelists included Emily 
O’Brien and Whitney Page of the 
Dakota Venture Group, Matt 
Dunlevy, CEO and founder of 
SkyScopes, Greg Thorsteinson, 
co-founder of Edge Data, David 
Dvorak, CEO of Field of View 
LLC, and Luke Geiver, editor of 
UAS Magazine. 
Geiver explained regulations 
of unmanned aircraft will play a 
large role in the development of 
the industry, and that it’s impor-
tant for people to understand how 
to work with the government on 
the issues surrounding the tech-
nology. 
The Federal Aviation Admin-
istration is currently developing 
a small UAS operator’s certificate 
to allow for better trained pilots 
of unmanned aircraft without the 
need to obtain a private pilot’s li-
cense. 
Panelists also said that al-
though regulations develop slow-
ly, technology moves quickly. 
Northern Plains UAS Test Site 
provides UAS companies a way to 
test and develop unmanned air-
craft within North Dakota.
Elliot Golden is a staff writer for 
The Dakota Student. He can 




The UND Senate Budget Com-
mittee held a Budget 101 session in 
the Memorial Union Lecture Bowl 
on Oct. 14. 
This session was designed to in-
troduce the faculty, staff and students 
to the new Model for Incentive-based 
Resource (MIRA) that is going to be 
implemented at the university. Dur-
ing this session, the terminology and 
plan was described for the new budget 
UND is outlining.
Within MIRA, there are the ele-
ments of the primary unit and the 
support unit. The primary unit is 
activities that generate revenue, such 
as the College of Business and Pub-
lic Administration. The support unit 
is made of those whose purpose is to 
provide services for the primary units, 
such as the student affairs office. 
Expenses within primary units in-
clude direct expenses, which are fringe 
benefits, salaries, office supplies and 
the cost of running the unit. Along 
with those expenses, there are support 
unit allocations, which are costs that 
are paid by primary units for their 
proportional share of services, which 
will be provided by the support units. 
There is also the participation fee, 
which are fees paid by the primary 
units to form a Subvention Fund. 
The Subvention Fund is a cen-
trally held pool of money that has two 
main goals: to subsidize some primary 
units and to  fund strategically impor-
tant initiatives. 
UND’s plan for the fiscal year 
of 2016 is to operate under the old 
budget model so there is a transition 
period to operating under MIRA. By 
2017 MIRA will begin in some units, 
and by 2018 MIRA will be complete-
ly implemented.
There will be further meetings 
with more in-depth information in 
the future. The times of these meet-








Anthony Watson is a staff writer for 
The Dakota Student. 




COST:  $7.00 for 50 words or less per issue.
DEADLINE:  Classifi eds for Tuesday’s paper are due 
on Friday at noon. Classifi eds for Friday’s paper are 
due Wednesday at noon.
FORMAT:  No classifi ed ads will be taken over the 
phone. They can be dropped off at room 8 in the base-
ment of the Memorial Union.
PAYMENT:  Payment must be paid in full with cash, 
check or mailed with payment before a classifi ed will 
run. Contact the Dakota Student offi ce at 701-777-
2678 with questions.
HOW TO PLACE A CLASSI-
FIED ADVERTISEMENT
Red River Valley Gymnastics 
and Cheer program offer a variety 
of classes for all ages.  If you love 
the sport, teaching new skills and 
are willing to be trained. Apply for 
a position within our TEAM right 
now!
 
The Grand Forks Park District 
is currently taking applications for 
golf course maintenance, park 
workers and maintenance work-
ers at Choice Health & Fitness. 
For more information or to ap-
ply online go to gfpark.org or you 
may apply in person at the Grand 
Forks Park District Offi ce at 1060 
47th Ave South, located in the 
ICON Sports Center.
 
Local moving and storage 
company looking for friendly, 
hard working people.  fl exible 
scheduling with pay of up to $16/
hour - stop by 4700 DeMers Ave 
for an application. Must have val-
id drivers license.
University Station Deli is hir-
ing part-time Deli worker Day 
and evening shifts available.
Can apply online at www.uni-
versitystation.net or in the store at 
1300 Ralph Engelstad Arena Dr.
Level 10 and O’Really’s are 
now hiring Bartenders, Servers 
and Security Personnel. Apply in 
person at 10 N 3rd St, Downtown 
Grand Forks. Flexible Hours, Em-
ployee Discount, EOE.
 
Brick & Barley is now hiring 
Servers and Bartenders as well as 
Kitchen Crew. Apply in person 
at 9 N 3rd St, Downtown Grand 
Forks. Flexible Hours, Employee 
Discount, EOE.
Looking to make some dough? 
Literally! Spicy Pie is now hiring 
ALL positions.  Fun and fl exible 
job to work with you student 
schedule with pay starting at $12/
hour plus tips.  
consisted of a few short speeches by 
various leaders in the UND com-
munity, including an introduction 
by Kay Mendick, the director of the 
Women’s Center at UND. 
“We can all do something every 
day to help those who have been af-
fected by violence,” Mendick said to 
the audience.
 The keynote speaker, Amy Lee 
Peine, is a survivor of multiple in-
stances of personal violence. She trav-
els to campuses all over the United 
States to tell her story. 
Peine has endured and survived 
childhood sexual abuse, two rapes and 
a third assault. 
Her story shines light on the chal-
lenges victims of domestic abuse face. 
Throughout her speech, Peine spoke 
about her struggles with this issue and 
how she overcame her battles.
One important topic brought to 
attention during the event was the 
process of investigating a case of do-
mestic violence. 
Peine talked about how the pro-
cess can be just as cruel and stressful as 
the actual assault, with the multitude 
of questions and revealing of sensitive 
information without fully informing 
the victim. 
This is an issue advocates of do-
mestic violence are currently working 
to try to resolve.  
“Persecution doesn’t save a victim 
from years of emotional stress,” Peine 
said. 
She went on to describe how she 
was prescribed various drugs and put 
through therapy when she was 13 
years old. She said she is passionate 
about fi nding other ways to help vic-
tims successfully overcome their fears 
and come to terms with their experi-
ence.
Peine continues to write and of-
fer her voice for change in the way 
domestic violence is prevented and 
treated. She has a book published that 
is titled “Disillusioned Love,” and 
is currently working on her memoir 
titled “The Destruction of Lilacs.” 
Peine said at the Take Back the 
Night Rally she wants to keep writing 
books based on her experiences be-
cause there is a shortage of books that 
show the emotional side of assault and 
how it affects survivors, as opposed to 
the physical processes of investigation.
Peine’s goal is to use her own per-
sonal stories in order to assist others 
who may have suffered through in-
stances of domestic violence. Peine 
stressed there are many ways to assist 
victims of domestic violence, whether 




Journey Gontjes is a staff writer for 








Alex Bertsch     Editor-in-Chief
Sean Cleary      News Editor
 e Dakota Student is dedicated to the free exchange of 
ideas. Opinion columns and letters to the editor will not 
be edited for content reasons, except in cases of criminal or 
civil liability.  e Dakota Student reserves the right to edit 
or reject columns or letters for various reasons.  e ideas ex-
pressed in columns and letters re ect the views of the writer 
and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the sta  of 
the Dakota Student.
 e Dakota Student encourages readers to express their 
opinions on the editorial pages. Letters to the editor are 
published based on merit, general interest, timeliness and 
content. All letters must be limited to 250 words.
> Letters may be mailed to 2901 University Ave. Stop 8385, 
Grand Forks, N.D. 58202-8385 or dropped o  at room 8, 
Memorial Union.
> Letters must be typed and must include the author’s 
name, major or profession and telephone number.
> All letters will be edited to  t the allocated space. Writer 
may be limited to one letter per month.
 STARS 
campaign
Nick Sallen      Opinion Editor
After having many conversa-
tions on this campus with people 
who read this section, they have 
mentioned there appears to be a dis-
connect between the goal of these 
pieces and how they are read.
To many, my opinions appear 
to be rooted in negativity and anger 
rather than what they would rather 
see — a focus on positivity in the 
community. 
I recently had one particular 
meeting which illuminated this is-
sue, and I think now is as good a 
time as any to discuss the difference 
between negativity and criticism and 
the trappings that too much positiv-
ity can create.
At the start of this conversation 
we are going to look at what negativ-
ity is and what constructive criticism 
is. “Negativity” has many meanings, 
but the one that is relevant in this 
case is “lacking in constructiveness, 
helpfulness, optimism, cooperative-
ness, or the like,” according to dic-
tionaryreference.com.
It is this type of commentary 
that must be avoided to move for-
ward with any goal, whether it be to 
improve grades in classes or to dis-
cuss the issues that face our campus 
currently, yet it is often misconstrued 
to be a mere criticism. 
Critique has merit. For example, 
when a teacher grades your paper, 
they are providing critique and criti-
cism, and yet in the world of some 
who seem to want to promote posi-
tivity, they would do away with cri-
tique, and we would never have the 
chance to better ourselves as indi-
viduals or advance ourselves toward 
our goals. 
Furthermore, in a well-written 
critique, those who are providing 
their input must make a conscious 
effort to highlight the parts of the en-
deavor that were successful, the parts 
that advanced the group toward ac-
complishing their mission, whatever 
it may be.
It is justifi ed, and indeed under-
standable, to ridicule critics whose 
only mission is to punch down. That 
is to say those who only attack easy 
targets and talk only about failures 
as opposed to providing a balanced 
conversation, or take shots at people 
who do not have the respect in the 
community to fi ght back or respond 
to the criticism.
A classic example of this would 
be going after UND Parking Ser-
vices. It doesn’t matter how anyone 
critiques parking, the entire campus 
will back that critique 100 percent, 
and due to the combative nature 
between students and parking, any 
discussion is merely riling up the 
mob, rather than having an educated 
conversation. 
We must look at the intent of 
the critique and ask ourselves, “is it 
attempting to improve what is being 
critiqued for the future?”
If so, what are the possible so-
lutions? A critique that meets this 
criteria is not designed to be nega-
tive for the sake of negativity, but 
rather from a desire to improve and 
help the community fl ourish in the 
future.
Photo courtesy of effectiveui.com
Positivity encourages complacency while constructive criticism can promote change.
 e perception of positivity
Dave Owen is a staff writer for
The Dakota Student. 




Now that we have discussed the 
merit of critique, we must look at the 
dangers those who advocate positiv-
ity over their perceived concept of 
negativity as it inherently create an 
unintended consequence of their 
argument. Positivity, when it comes 
to the press and critics is dangerous, 
presents an opportunity to validate 
and reward the success of individu-
als, but too much of it creates the 
trap of complacency.
If we come from the perspective 
that there is no such thing as a per-
fectly executed event, and if people 
consider forms of critique negative, 
then there is a logical disconnect 
wherein everyone knows the event 
is fl awed. But nobody is able to talk 
about it or prescribe solutions to bet-
ter the event, and therefore elevate 
the communities and stakeholders 
experience.
Furthermore, it creates a danger-
ous precedent where people are en-
couraged only to discuss and cherish 
success, rather than to focus on our 
shortcomings and improve them.
In a culture such as North Dako-
ta, notorious for its “North Dakota 
nice,” we handicap people by not 
allowing them to reach their full po-
tential, since nobody bothers to tell 
them they had fl aws in the fi rst place. 
On a personal note, I would like 
to end this article by simply stating 
that I for one believe that every event 
that has been discussed by myself 
or others in recent memory doesn’t 
come from a desire to be negative (if 
I did, we would be going after dining 
and parking) but rather to shed light 
on problems and through critique 
allow for well intentioned people to 
serve us better.
While informing me of her costume choice for this  year, 
my friend told me she wanted to be a geisha. 
For those that don’t know, a geisha is a historical fi gure for 
women of minority descent to some Asian cultures. My friend 
is a blonde Caucasian.
Upon revealing her costume choice to me, it made me 
question why and how she chose it. I am not arguing that 
costumes aren’t fun to wear and browse through around Hal-
loween. But I am arguing that as racially stigmatized ethnic 
stereotypes become increasingly popular, it is time we re-think 
some of our Halloween costume choices. 
Ohio University started a wonderful campaign a few 
years ago that brings this central issue to life. Their message 
is: As students with a variety of backgrounds and colors, we 
“are a culture, and not a costume.” This campaign forms from 
STARS, Ohio University’s club which stands for Students 
Teaching About Racism in Society. 
Every year the club changed their campaign message 
which challenges their students to think twice before dressing 
up like a person of color or specifi c heritage that feeds into a 
stereotype. 
The STARS campaign posters became popular online, 
feeding into a long debate over whether not it was even appro-
priate to paint ones face black. The fact is these posters bring 
to light some of the biggest issue our society faces. What is so-
cially appropriate to wear in a costume? And if it’s Halloween 
what does one night do to damage these culture? 
Ryan Lombardi, vice president of student affairs at Ohio 
University, reminds us as students why it is important to be 
careful of what we choose to wear and represent when he said 
“I think it’s a clean way of raising awareness of how the cos-
tumes you choose might be offensive. In many cases, students 
aren’t doing it maliciously, but they might not realize the con-
sequences of their actions on others.”
Every year the STARS organization produces more pos-
tures that challenge racial stigmas and stereotypes. As outcries 
for change on other universities followed after Ohio Univer-
sity, I think it is time we do the same. There is a big difference 
between wearing a Batman or Hulk costume every year and 
treating an entire ethnicity as a costume. 
I am not saying every Halloween costume is racist, or 
that choosing to wear something you want is bad. I am saying 
that  people are not caricatures for one’s pleasure. Wearing a 
costume that embodies a race or culture feeds the racial and 
cultural stereotypes. 
A word of caution is to think about what you really want 
to be for Halloween. If you aren’t sure of where the stereotypes 
come from, then always read on about them. 
There are underlying meanings to what we wear and what 
we choose. It’s imperative to remember that is simply not true. 
Further information about STARS can be found at https://
www.ohio.edu/orgs/stars/Home.html. Past campaign posters 
are there, and other resources.  Let us be mindful this season 
about what or who our costumes might be portraying. 
Criticism can be a catalyst for change in the right lens of perception
Amina Chinnell- Mateen
We must look at the 
intent of the critique 
and ask ourselves is it 
attempting to 
improve what is 





Amina Chinnell-Mateen is a staff writer for
The Dakota Student. She can be reached at 
aminakins101@gmail.com
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Two monsters walk into a cafe
“So what did you think of the movie?”
“It was all right, plenty of explosions, but I 
am just getting tired of these meaningless plots. 
It seems like most movies lately are the same 
thing with different actors and settings. There is 
a hero, a villain, a love story and a clutch fight 
scene where the hero overcomes the villain.
“It’s like I can always predict the ending 
within the first 20 minutes. I’m guessing that 
movies are getting more and more digestible be-
cause they are being marketed to growing global 
audience. The writers need to connect with all 
ages, demographics, and parts of the world at the 
same time, so they ultimately end up connecting 
deeply with no one.
“I want to leave the theater feeling moved 
or motivated to question things in my life and 
world. Something that I think about before I fall 
asleep. I don’t want to feel like I just used two 
hours of my life for mere mind -numbing enter-
tainment.”





Student is the No. 1 
source of news on 
campus.
Comic and story by Bill Rerick 
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2015 Winter Graduation Expo
Wednesday, October 22
11am- 4pm
Memorial Union Loading Dock
Are you graduating in December? Attend the UND Grad Expo to 
help you take care of details for commencement. Vendors who 
are participating and who can provide resources to you are:
•Office of the Registrar









•Greater Grand Forks 
Convention & Visitors Bureau
•Office of Ceremonies
& University Events
For more details about graduation, go to
www.und.edu/commencement
or contact Dawn at 701-777-6393




dent is hiring a 
new Features Edi-
tor. Apply today 
in our offi ce in the 
basement of the 
Memorial Union
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Soccer continues on slippery slope
Despite a solid weekend from goaltender Olivia Swenson, UND drops to a 4-9-2 record
Jack Harvey
The Dakota Student
Sometimes close just is not 
close enough. The UND wom-
en’s soccer team lost two close 
games this past weekend. 
UND opened Friday against 
Big Sky opponent Portland 
State. It was a strong showing 
again by UND goaltender Olivia 
Swenson, who knocked away 11 
shots.
After going down 1-0 by a 
goal from Portland State’s Ka-
tie Forsee in the sixth minute, 
the Green and White respond-
ed with an equalizer by Austin 
Overson in the 36th minute 
from a corner kick to bring the 
game to a 1-1 draw at the half. 
Something had to give and 
after a well-played second, Port-
land State broke through in the 
64th minute with a rebound 
goal by Cori Bianchini.
After the 2-1 loss, UND 
went from Portland, Ore., to 
Sacramento, Cali., to face Sacra-
mento State on Sunday.
Looking to bounce back 
from the loss, the Green and 
White weren’t able to overcome 
the Hornets, losing 2-0. Sac-
ramento State was looking for 
redemption as well after losing 
a double overtime thriller to 
Northern Colorado.
Sacramento State was able to 
jump to a quick lead in the sev-
enth minute with Adaurie Dayak 
scoring her fifth goal of the sea-
son off a corner. 
It was a stalemate after the 
goal as Swenson kept the team 
in contention only down by one 
goal for the rest of the game. 
It wasn’t until the 73rd minute 
when Alyssa Anderson put the 
nail in the coffin to net the final 
goal to secure the victory.
Swenson turned in another 
strong performance again in net, 
stopping 8 of 10 shots on goal.
With the pair of losses, UND 
moves 4-9-2 on the season. 
Jack Harvey is a sports writer for 
The Dakota Student. He can be 
reached at jack.harvey@my.und.
edu
Photo by Nick Nelson/The Dakota Student
UND defender Emma Contino battles for the ball.
With the pair of 
losses, UND moves 





Apply to be the new 
Features Editor of the 
Dakota Student, and 
gain valuable experience 
while working in a fun 
enviorment.
DS SPORTS 
Friday October 20, 2015
Scoreboard M HOCKEYUND  5 -- BSU 2 W HOCKEYBSU  2 -- UND 1 FOOTBALLWEBER ST.  25 -- UND 24 VOLLEYBALLUNC  3 -- UND 0
Overtime shocker derails UND’s unbeaten season
Bemidji State scores with 7.3 seconds left in overtime to send UND to a 4-1-1 record
Photo by Nick Nelson/The Dakota Student
UND goalie Lexie Shaw defends the puck against Bemidji State in Saturday’s loss to the Beavers.
Allyson Bento
The Dakota Student
A hard-fought weekend end-
ed in disappointment for the 
Green and White as Bemidji State 
snapped UND’s undefeated streak 
when the Beavers took home the 
win during Saturday’s home open-
er. 
During Friday’s game in Bemi-
dji, UND was able to take the win 
in a shootout after a scoreless game 
over 65 minutes. This game is just 
the fifth scoreless tie in program 
history for North Dakota.
Shelby Amsley-Benzie shut 
down Bemidji in the shootout, 
while Becca Kohler slipped her 
shot past BSU goaltender Brittni 
Mowat. The Green and White 
were solid for the duration of the 
game with lockdown defense as 
UND blocked 20 shots and had its 
goalie shut out anything that made 
it to the net. Its offense also created 
pressure in the BSU zone with a 
strong penalty kill. 
The win brought UND’s re-
cord to 4-0-1 and the Green and 
White gained the extra point for 
the shootout win. The win streak 
would not last much longer.
The game mimicked the pre-
vious day with a scoreless first pe-
riod and the arena could feel the 
pressure coming from both sides. 
At the halfway point of the sec-
ond period, the Green and White 
were able to get on the board as 
their power play line worked ag-
gressively in the offensive zone. 
UND forward Amy Menke’s shot 
found the back of the net through 
a screen in front of the goalie, 
putting UND up 1-0.
There was no shortage of 
physical play as both teams fed off 
each other’s energy. The second 
period brought the most penalties 
for both teams. UND and BSU 
took penalties during a scuffle that 
brought on four-on-four play for 
two minutes. 
UND, unable to settle down, 
took a penalty shortly after to bring 
on a four on three power play op-
portunity for the Beavers. The pen-
alty kill line showed good patience 
and cleared the zone to stop BSU 
from producing shots and Lexie 
Shaw defended the lead, as Bemidji 
State was unable to find the back of 
the net during the power play.
Shaw brought her A-game, 
as she robbed Bemidji of crucial 
chances but the Beavers found the 
back of the net with 1:56 remain-
ing in the third on an odd bounce 
that forced overtime. 
The extra period showed the 
same physicality with great shot 
attempts from both ends and a 
turnover in the neutral zone that si-
lenced the arena, as Bemidji made 
it to the net only to be shut down 
by Shaw. 
The period seemed to be wind-
ing down, but with 7.3 seconds 
left, Bemidji took a reflection off 
a UND player’s skate and slipped 
the puck under Shaw to shock the 
Green and White and end their 
unbeaten streak. 
UND is now 4-1-1 on the sea-
son and Bemidji remains undefeat-
ed in regulation, going 6-0-2 with 
their hard fought win.
 “I thought for the most part, 
we executed well,” UND coach 
Brian Idalski said. “We did a lot of 
good things. This was the kind of 
games we have with Bemidji — a 
bounce here, a bounce there, and 
that’s the way it goes. Although it 
was a disappointing loss, the learn-
ing process is endless for the squad. 
We’re far from a finished product. 
We have room to grow. There are 
pieces there. We have to rely heav-
ily on our older kids right now. It 
is what it is. I feel bad for Shaw be-
cause I thought she was really good 
and deserved a better fate.” 
The Green and White are back 
in action this weekend on the road 
with a series against rival St. Cloud 
State. The puck drops at 7 p.m. 
Friday night.
Allyson Bento is a sports writer for 
The Dakota Student. She can be 
reached at allysonmarie.bento@
my.und.edu
Football blows big lead for second week 
Adam Gunderman
The Dakota Student
The Green and White lost 
their second game in a row in 
which they held a big lead going 
into the fourth quarter. The We-
ber State Wildcats would rally 
from a 14-point deficit to win 
25-24 over UND.
After giving up big numbers 
through the air last week to Ida-
ho state, UND’s injury stricken 
defense surrendered 273 yards to 
Weber State’s quarterback Jadri-
an Clark. Weber State’s pass-
ing offense had been struggling 
coming into the game averaging 
only 159 yards a game.
The UND defense was 
missing starters Cole Reyes, 
Drew Greely, Taj Rich 
and Zach Arnell due to injury.
Filling in for the injured 
starting quarterback was junior 
Ryan Bartels, who went 9-20 
passing with two touchdowns, 
one interception and one fum-
ble, highlighted by a 47-yard 
touchdown pass to Miguel Cer-
riteno.
Because UND’s offense was 
without starting quarterback 
Studsrud, that meant they would 
have to rely on their talented 
running back, John Santiago. 
Santiago delivered. He had a 
long 46-yard touchdown run in 
first to set the tone for his mon-
ster 157 yard rushing game.
Just like last week go-
ing into halftime, it seemed 
like UND was on its way to 
another victory.
“We came out and estab-
lished a very physical presence” 
UND coach Bubba Schweigert 
said.
They had a 17-3 lead and 
just about everything was going 
their way. After Weber State’s 
opening drive, the UND defense 
only gave up 41 yards on five 
Wildcat possessions.
In the third quarter, Weber 
State broke through and scored 
its first touchdown of the game 
on a five-yard pass to Darryl 
Denby, capping a seven play, 80-
yard drive.
Denby gashed the UND de-
fense for 130 yards receiving on 
seven receptions. He also scored 
a touchdown after his big 42-
yard reception which sparked 
the offense on the first play of 
the drive.
Bartels lead the Green and 
White offense on a quick scor-
ing drive to answer the Wildcat 
touchdown in the beginning of 
the fourth. The drive took only 
one minute and 17 seconds and 
UND scored on a 22-yard pass 
to Luke Stanley to make the 
score 24-10.
After Stanley’s touchdown, it 
was all Wildcats. They went on 
to score 17 unanswered points in 
the final 12 minutes of the game 
on two touchdown passes from 
Clark and a 43-yard field goal 
from kicker Josh Kealamakia.
UND had chances to get 
back in the game, but a Bar-
tels interception and fum-
ble ended any hopes of a 
Green and White comeback.
Once again, UND suffered a 
come-from-behind loss. 
“We have to learn how to 
close out games, and we need to 
do a better job of that,” Schwei-
gert said.
Schweigert was not the only 
one who shared this thought. 
“We had the game in our fa-
vor most of the game,” Santiago 
said. “But we have to learn how 
to finish strong.”
UND heads to Missoula to 
take on Montana at 2:30p.m. on 
Oct. 24.
Adam Gunderman is a sports 
writer for The Dakota Student. He 
can be reached at adam.gunder-
man@my.und.edu
